
• Weekend Mass schedule • 
Saturday Vigil: 5 p.m. 

Sunday Eucharist: 8 a.m., 10:30 a.m., 6 p.m. 

• Weekday Eucharist • 
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday, 8:30 a.m. 

Communion Service: Wednesday, 8:30 a.m. 

• Sacrament of Reconciliation • 
Saturday 4 p.m. 

Also upon request 
 

“ We are called by Christ to love Him, to follow Him and to bring Him to the world.” 
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Parish Update 

It is said, ‘no news is good news’. However, for a Parish that is not the case; we need news, trendy 

events and activities that strengthen and flourish the faith of the people. The Shelter-in-place order is a 

challenge for normal parish activities. 

Shutdown shouldn’t lead to spiritual famine or starvation; rather it should be a fabulous opportunity for 

growth in personal and family prayer, reading the Bible, reading spiritual books and time for meditation, 

centering prayer, devotions. etc. Although our faith community is not able to gather together on the Lord’s 

day to celebrate the Holy Eucharist and other sacraments, our faith life should not famish. 

Again, as the saying goes, ‘necessity is the mother of all invention.’ Observing children, as well as ani-

mals could be an inspiration; they show the enormous potential latent in any given situation. For a child, a 

small stick, a piece of paper, or any object can become a toy or a plaything which takes away boredom 

and keep them quite absorbed and engaged. Watching kittens is something else! They can play with ta-

blecloths, curtains, carpet and what not. 

Our community has shown tremendous resilience through virtual gatherings and making use of avail-

able opportunities for spiritual nourishment! Kudos to one and all! 

Holy Mass and Drive-through Holy Communion: We have Holy Mass streamed on Zoom at 10:30 

AM every Sunday. It is also uploaded on YouTube the same day. Last week we had drive-through Holy 

Communion. About thirty persons came (some on foot, too) to receive Holy Communion. 

Daily Holy Mass: We had on average about five people attend daily Holy Mass in person. It is a great 
opportunity to pray together for oneself and for various needs of our world. 

Faith Formation Classes: As we know Rebecca organizes the Faith Formation. She has formed a 

team with Natasha and Sara. They hold classes for the children every week and from what I hear, it is lots 

of fun and at the same time challenging for the students. 

Staff meeting: We hold regular staff meetings over zoom. The meeting reviews current ministry status, 

needs of the parishioners, pandemic updates, etc. Linda and Doug come to work every day; April and Re-

becca work from home. I want to thank the staff for their dedication and love for the Church and the minis-

try. 
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Devotional group: There are about 12 parishioners coming together with April McNeely to re-

cite the Rosary and other devotional practices from Monday through Friday at 3:00 PM. They also 

meet on Sundays at 3:00 PM for Divine Mercy prayer. Zoom links for it are send out daily. 

Young adults: Young adults of our parish continue to meet every Monday around 7:30 PM. 

Last Monday I had a meeting with them and spent time in discussion and prayer. 

Lectors meeting: John Belanger, together with April, organized lectors’ meeting. It was won-

derful to meet people and listen to their stories. One of the ideas that came up was doing open-air 

Holy Mass in the parking lot. We have to further discuss and examine details before making a final 

discussion. Coming weeks, we have also scheduled meetings with Eucharistic ministers, ushers 

and acolytes. 

Faith and Science Group: Sister Ade Kroll and Tony are continuing with their science and 

Faith discussion group. They meet every Tuesday at 7:00 PM.  

Finance Council meeting: We had a finance council meeting to evaluate the overall financial 
picture of the parish. It was noticed that there was a 40% decline in the parish income from Sunday 
collections since the beginning of the pandemic.  We want to thank all those who are generously 
contributing to the upkeep of the parish; also invite all those were able to contribute to make up for 
the loss. 

Roof repairs and heating in the Church: During the rains we noticed a leak on the belfry of 

the Church and another on Gym roof. We are hoping to get them all fixed these coming days. The 

estimated cost is $4,800. 

Heating in the Church needs repair and replacement. we had tried to fix it sometime in January. 

However, the system is obsolete and needs lots of replacement parts. Its estimated cost is $4,500. 

If anyone wants to support these projects, kindly send your contribution to our parish office. 

Let us unite in Prayer and Charity. Although we are not able to gather together in the Lord’s 

name, our hearts are united in prayer and love. We are getting closer to the Feast of Pentecost. 

May the Holy Spirit renew the face of the earth and wipe away all tears and suffering and bring 

about an end to the pandemic. 

 

Father Augustine Joseph. 
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May 13, 2020.  Bishop’sCatholic Voice Article. 

People are asking me "Bishop, when are you going to reopen our churches for public Mass?"   
 
I have received many beautiful and respectful emails and letters from our parishioners ex-

pressing great longing to go to Mass and receive Our Lord in Holy Communion.  One lady ap-
proached me in the Cathedral, when we reopened the doors for private prayer following a live 
streamed Sunday Mass. Wearing a mask, she went down on her knees and begged me to re-
ceive Holy Communion.   

 

My answer: I will reopen the churches for Mass in our diocese when it is safe to do so. 
 

I understand the deep and holy desire to come together to worship the Lord in the Holy Sacri-
fice of the Mass, and to receive His Body and Blood in the Blessed Sacrament.  But I do not 
want to put people at risk of sickness and even death by unnecessarily exposing them to the 
coronavirus. 

 

In order to make my decision, I am following the advice of a devout Catholic who is a physi-
cian and Rear Admiral in the U.S. Public Health Service. I am also following the advice of the 
USCCB and the Thomistic Institute which has assembled a team of experts in medicine, sci-
ence, public health, and the sacraments and liturgy - to give guidelines on how to safely adminis-
ter Holy Communion and the sacraments with minimum risk.  This does not mean we can go 
back to "business as usual" immediately. We are envisioning a phased approach: limiting atten-
dance, observing social distancing in seating, wearing masks, cleaning pews after each Mass, 
carefully distributing Holy Communion so as not to touch the communicant, etc. We are also 
looking at holding Mass outdoors, as they did during the Spanish Flu epidemic of 1918.  

 

When it comes to the political situation, the Catholic bishops of California are working with the 
Governor's Office in Sacramento. When we last wrote Governor Newsom we advised him it 
would be very painful for the religious communities of California to witness a recovery process in 
which large retail stores and office buildings are open in the coming months, yet public worship 
would still be prohibited, as some recommend.  As bishops, we believe this would be unjust and 
counterproductive to rebuilding California. 

 

On the city and county scene, I am working with an ecumenical coalition of 37 pastors of prot-
estant churches in Oakland to dialogue with the Mayor and Alameda County Board of Supervi-
sors.   
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In the meantime, we continue to live stream Sunday and daily Masses. Some pastors 
are administering Holy Communion outside of Mass, following strict safety guidelines.  I 
participated in a parking lot Sunday service, with Exposition, Liturgy of the Word, homily, 
and Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament, at Santa Maria parish in Orinda. We had 
about 90 cars in the lot, and the parishioners were very appreciative.  Another pastor 
has commenced First Holy Communion inviting three children and their parents to at-
tend Mass every weekday evening, social distanced, etc.  It will take him about six 
weeks to get through the whole class.  I performed an Ordination to the Deaconate for 
the Capuchin Franciscan Friars last weekend - with only 10 in attendance, and live 
streamed.  There are creative things we can do to safely worship God and practice our 
Faith, until we can fully reopen. 

 
In the meantime, we have postponed our diocesan Ordinations to the Priesthood 

originally scheduled for May 29 to Saturday, September 5, 2020 at 10 a.m. at the Cathe-
dral.  We are postponing the Diocesan Eucharistic Congress from this summer until the 
Feast of Corpus Christi, June 6, 2021. As of now, we still planning on ordaining our tran-
sitional deacons on Saturday August 8 -- but still remains unclear as to how many we 
can invite to attend. 

 
Just as going to Safeway is essential for the health of our bodies, so going to Mass 

and Communion is essential for the health of our souls.  Health care workers in particu-
lar are writing me saying they need to receive Holy Communion to receive the spiritual 
strength to perform their essential work of saving lives.  The charitable work of the 
Church continues in our St. Vincent de Paul soup kitchens, food pantries, Catholic 
Charities social work, and Catholic Worker outreach to the homeless.  I am pressing for 
the day when we can safely reopen our churches to engage in divine worship -- so we 
can love God with the same fervor as we are currently loving our neighbor. 
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 Parochial Administrator 
Fr. Augustine Joseph 

(510) 653-8631 ext 100 
pastorachurch@comcast.net 

 

Music Director 
April McNeely 

(510) 504-4784 
april.mcneely@gmail.com 
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Rebecca Mesa 
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Office Manager 
Linda Prara-Jenkins 
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Douglas Castro/Maintenance 

Parish News 

 
Donations  
For anyone who would like to donate to our parish via PayPal, please go 

to the website and click the Donate link. 
 

If you would like to mail a check, you may send it to 400 Alcatraz Ave., 
Oakland, CA 94609 
 

If you would like to drop it off at the rectory, you may put it in the slot by 
the rectory front door.  It is located on the bottom left side wall.  Please do 
not leave an envelope in the mail box. 

 
 
 

Important Websites and TV Channels 
 
St. Augustine Zoom Links 
 
10:30 am Sunday Morning Mass 
 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/71925832074 
 
 
 
EWTN—Masses televised daily. 
              AT&T UVerse—Channel 562—No HD.   
              Comcast: 33 (SD), 291 (SD), 1668 (HD) 
 
Vatican website:  Vatican.va 
 
United States Conference of Catholic Bishops:  usccb.org 
 
Bishop Barron:  wordonfire.org 
 
 

 
  
  

  
 
  
  
  

  
  
  
  

  
  
  
  
  
   
  

St. Vincent de Paul News: 
Our parish based St. Vincent de Paul Conference is preparing to 

reopen the food pantry on Wednesday May 27, 9 am to 12 noon.  
We serve anyone in need of grocery support within our parish area 

of North Oakland and South Berkeley. 
Next Sunday, May 31st is the fifth Sunday of the Month, a tradi-

tional time for a second collection for our parish conference. 
Please consider mailing a donation to the parish office if you are 

able to help. God bless you and keep you and your loved ones well. 

http://www.staugustineoakland.com
mailto:saintaugustinechurch@comcast.net
mailto:raiderjenkins@att.net
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FROM THE DESK OF THE  

FAITH FORMATION COORDINATOR 
 

RCIA  - Classes continue via Zoom, on Wednesday evenings from 6:00 pm until 
7:00 pm.  Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA) is the process in which adults 
become full, participating members of the Catholic Church.  Baptism, Communion, 
and Confirmation.   Interested?  If so, please e-mail us at: RCIAstaugusti-
neinfo@gmail.com letting us know you are.   Either Jay or I will get contact  you as 
soon possible.   
  

What's Going on in Faith Formation?   
  
THIS IS OPEN TO ALL THE CHILDREN OF THE ST. AUGUSTINE PARISH 
COMMUNITY. YOUR CHILD NEED NOT BE IN SACRAMENTAL PREP TO PAR-
TICIPATE. 
  
Due to the Memorial Day Holiday there will be NO Faith Formation virtual class this 
Sunday—May 24th. 
  
Please note, I will continue to send the emails of the craft, Kids Bulletin, Ser-
mon4Kids, and Children’s Liturgy of the Word for you to review with your children.  
A bonus, I was able to obtain a digital copy of MagnifiKid for the children as well. 
  
Sacramental Prep Classes: 
  
There will be no Sacramental Prep lesson sent for this week. 

  

************************************************************************************ 

Miss Natasha continues to do Story Time for Kids on Zoom (mainly ages 3-6.).  If 
you are not registered for Faith Formation you would not have received her email.  
Here is what she wrote: 
  
************************************************************************************** 
I just wanted to share a resource for you in case this would be helpful! I have been 
hosting a silly storytime for kids on zoom (mainly ages 3-6). We typically start our 
sessions shaking out our sillies (dancing), read about 2-3 stories, and end with 
dancing. It's like a reading dance party for kids! 
  
The sessions last approximately 20 minutes long, and the schedule is 
  
Sundays at 1:00 pm PST 
Mondays at 6:00 pm PST 
Wednesday at 6:00 pm PST 
  
The Zoom ID for Story Time is:  870 839 8801 
  
If you are interested, please follow the profile on Instagram (@ninangsilly), for ac-
cess to the room passwords (I keep them protected for the kids). 
 
************************************************************************************* 
Or, reply to her at:  natamend26@gmail.com 
  
If your child(ren) is/are already registered in Faith Formation, I already have your e
-mail address.  If your child(ren) is/are not registered in Faith Formation please 
send me an e-mail so that I can include your child(ren) in the lessons and/or pro-
jects I will be sending.    My e-mail address is:  rmesafaithformation@gmail.com 

  

In Christ, 

Rebecca 

    

   
  

 WEEKLY CALENDAR 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         
Until Further notice, all Masses, 

classes and meetings have been 
canceled.    

 
A Note from Rebecca 
 
I would like to start a Pen Pal 

program between the Seniors of 
the Parish and the Faith Formation 
program, specifically the Sacra-
mental Prep students and I need 
your help.  This entails physical 
mail between you and the student, 
not through e-mail.   If you can 
give Linda permission to give me 
your home address, I can then 
match you with one of the Sacra-
mental Prep children.  They will 
initiate the contact, again by physi-
cal mail, with you and you in turn 
respond to their mail.  This will be 
a great way for the children to stay 
connected to the Parish.  If you 
have any questions, please let me 
know either via 
email:  rmesafaithformation@gmail
.com or by telephone (510) 326-
6834.  

 
 
    IN OUR PRAYERS 
 

Please remember in your 
prayers those who are ill: Sabina 
Caybut,  Mary Lanigan, Joyce 
McClendon, Davis Bullock,  Karen 
Miller. 

  
  
  
  

 And those who have died:   
Maria Pestl, Valeriano Calma,   
Ganail Jenkins, Adam Joseph 
Glen. 
 

  

 MASS INTENTIONS 
 
  
May 24th, 10:30 am Mass 
George McGonagle (+) 
  

mailto:RCIAstaugustineinfo@gmail.com
mailto:RCIAstaugustineinfo@gmail.com
mailto:rmesafaithformation@gmail.com
mailto:rmesafaithformation@gmail.com
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QUESTION OF THE WEEK 
 

For Adults:  Who needs you to pray for them  this week, as Jesus prayed for his disciples? 
 

For Children:  Who will you pray for this week? 

 

 
 

Catechesis Within the Family 
  

  

While the catechesis offered within the family is ordinarily informal, unstructured, and sponta-
neous, it is no less crucial for the development of the child's faith. In a certain sense nothing re-
places family catechesis, especially for its positive and receptive environment, for the example of 
adults, and for its first explicit experience and practice of the faith. The catechesis of infants and 
young children nourishes the beginnings of the life of faith. 

  
Parents have shared the gift of human life with their children and, through Baptism, have en-

riched them with a share in God's own life. They have the duty to nourish it. Their faith, their atti-
tude toward other human beings, and their trust in a loving God strongly influence the develop-
ment of the child's faith. Parents are catechists precisely because they are parents. Their role in 
the formation of Christian values in their children is irreplaceable. They should speak naturally 
and simply about God and their faith, as they do about other matters they want their children to 
understand and appreciate. 

  
Parents are also the most effective catechists of prayer for their young children. They know 

what their children are capable of understanding and can easily teach their children basic prayers 
and the fundamental attitude of prayer. By praying frequently with their children at special mo-
ments during the day and especially by praying with them at the Sunday Eucharist, parents intro-
duce children into the prayer life of the Church. By incorporating prayer into everyday family ex-
periences, parents teach their children by example. Their witness encourages their children to 
call upon God as their Father who loves and protects them; to look to Jesus, their Savior and 
brother, who leads them to the Father; and to acknowledge the presence of the Holy Spirit, who 
dwells within their hearts. 

  
Children ordinarily enjoy listening to their parents read to them and tell them stories. Reading 

stories from Sacred Scripture combines both these simple activities. Just as children learn their 
family histories through stories told by their parents, they learn about the Catholic faith as their 
parents introduce them to the person of Jesus and the beauty of the word of God and tell them 
the story of Mary, the Mother of God, as well as of the lives of the saints. 

 
USCCB 

  


